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Abstract
The current paper seeks to establish an analytical tool aimed at determining the appropriateness of the translation of complex 
terms and providing an adequate alternative when necessary. The study is built on Fillmore’s Frame Semantics Theory (1975) 
which divides concepts into different frames, a structure that encompasses people’s perception, knowledge and interpretation of 
the notions that make up the world around them (Wendland, 2010). To test the model’s practical implementation, I have decided 
to focus on the English-Spanish translation of a slang term from HBO’s acclaimed series The Wire. In this vein, I seek to 
compare the frames triggered by the original word with those evoked by the translation from the Spanish subtitles of the official 
DVD collection distributed in the EU.
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1. Introduction
The Wire is probably one of the best shows broadcasted ever. But in addition, its portrait of Baltimore’s 
corners and mean streets is an enormous work field for linguists and translators due to the incessant use of argot and 
slang terms. Therefore, I seek to explore a small part of this “underworld” by establishing an analytical, bilingual 
instrument with three main purposes: I) to determine translations appropriateness, II) to provide an adequate 
alternative if necessary and III) to classify the original and target terms within a frame-based categorization.
2. Theoretical grounds
The basis of my proposal is the Frame Semantics Theory developed by Fillmore (1975) and, more 
specifically, the notion of frame. Paraphrasing Wendland (2010), concepts could be divided into different frames 
that encompass people’s perception, knowledge and interpretation of the notions that make up the world around 
them. But as useful as it may be in certain occasions, the encapsulation of meaning in prototypical structures may 
become a difficult task when elements like culture and context enter the equation (Rojo, 2002). The importance of 
considering these facts when looking for an appropriate translation turns frames into elastic concepts which may not 
have an easy parallel term in the target language. In this vein, I seek to provide an analytical tool to establish a 
systematic approach to the matter by enclosing and categorizing (as far as possible) the meaning of culture/context-
dependent concepts.
               In the dangerous neighborhoods portrayed throughout the show, language and social environment are two 
interdependent elements. Thus, I have considered that the analysis should focus on social frames, i.e., “the cognitive 
structures that organize our social knowledge” (Rojo, 2002: 326) and one of its subdivisions: institutional frames 
(ibid.: 327).
               As for the term selected for this study, I have chosen a slang word that may pose a challenge for 
translators: the term tester. Using Álvarez’s (2004) definition as a reference, I seek to provide a semantic analysis 
based on its decomposition into smaller units of meaning suitable for the given context. This is a key fact in the 
current paper since speakers and environment are fundamental for grasping the actual significance of the analyzed 
term. However, one proviso must be stated: readers should know that the analysis provided here is not universal but 
essentially circumscribed to the meaning and understanding of words in a particular context of use. The 
aforementioned analysis will be developed in three different stages.
2.2 Stage 1
The first step would be providing a frame- based approach to Alvarez’s definition, specifying the frame it
intends to trigger and subsequently identifying the term’s essential semantic features and their associated 
macroframes. For the purpose of this work, a macroframe would be defined as a wide domain of knowledge 
including several related concepts that, at the same time, could be easily mapped to it. Once I have established these 
categories, I will decompose the term into smaller units of meaning or microframes. Microframes are aimed at 
modelling terms’ meaning; however, they are not completely abstract or random choices. For a proper cross-cultural 
analysis, semantic units should meet an essential requirement: the conceptual frame they trigger must exist both in 
the original and the meta audience. Subsequently, they will be placed into different lines according to the degree of 
necessity they present, this is, the extent to which each unit is necessary or contingent1 to unravel the term's meaning 
(Wierzbicka, 1985: 116-117; Cruse, 2000: 54-57).By doing this I intend to provide the necessary grounds to 
dissociate the term's descriptive and non-descriptive meaning (ibid.) roughly speaking, (I) the objective denotatum it 
is mapped to and (II) the connotative meaning it carries according to different aspects. The latter (when present) will 
be classified in accordance to Cruse's categorization (1990: 396-399; 2000: 58-61). Despite this classification also 
includes expressive meaning and collocational restrictions, the current paper focuses on the evocative dimension, 
since the non-descriptive features of the example suggested are dialectally motivated. In short, evocative meaning 
deals with those semantic aspects that arise when using terms related to a specific context, dialect (that may be
geographical, temporal and/or social) and/or register (that could be analyzed via field, mode and style) (Cruse, 2000: 
60-61).However, I do not share this distinct approach to such elements when dealing with social dialects. Thus, I 
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have adopted Finegan and Biber's perspective (1994), which defends that in several occasions "the patterns of social 
dialect variation result from differential access among social groups to the communicative situations and activities 
that promote register variation" (:337).
2.3 Stage 2
The steps so far are aimed at creating a diagram reflecting the term’s global meaning as accurately as 
possible. The second stage of the analysis consists on providing a decomposition of the target expression and 
categorizing the pair using a frame-based classification with the following parameters: type of frames, framing 
process and frame interrelation. The first category has already been explained. As for the second one, we shall focus 
on two main processes: co-framing -a translation that uses socioculturally appropriate frames to favor the 
understanding of the target audience to the detriment of literal accuracy- and re-framing – translating with the
objective of preserving the meaning and form of the source while hopefully generating an comprehensible frame for 
the target audience- (Wendland, 2010). Finally, frames interrelation could be labeled as common -identical source 
and target frame-, divergent -similar frames in both languages- or unique -no equivalent in the target culture- (Yao, 
2012).
2.3 Stage 3
The aforementioned process shall lead us to a conclusion that establishes the appropriateness of the target 
unit; if it is clearly improvable, an alternative will be provided following the same steps and criteria. Since the 
objective of this model is to establish a target frame as similar as possible to the source, this alternative will be 
explained via a parallel diagram to that of the original term.
Before the analysis section, one further matter should be stated. It is not within the scope of this study to 
enter into subtitling particulars in relation to the terms included in this paper. Its purpose is fundamentally semantic, 
and its main intention is to calibrate the appropriateness of the meta units via semantic criteria. However, the 
alternative suggested allows translators to meet the basic requirements of this discipline such as space restrictions, 
the imperative of summarizing and so forth. Besides, it fulfils the primary objective of transmitting the term’s 
content (Botella Tejera, 2007), adding well-grounded sociocultural value to the equation.
3. Analysis
3.1. Stage 1
To put the model’s theoretical grounds into practice, I have decided to analyse what I expect to prove a 
mistranslation. The word I have chosen for this task is a fundamental part of The Wire's landscape: tester. This is the 
definition that Álvarez (2004)provides for this term:
Tester: Free_[COST] drugs_[CONTENTS] samples given to fiends_[USER] to advertise_[TASK] the product.
In accordance, the frame that the word “tester” triggers on Baltimoreans’ minds would be something 
similar to [FREE DRUG DOSE]. According to Álvarez’s definition and to the portrait of this element throughout 
the series (both samples and doses tend to be packed into small pipes called vials similar to perfume samples) a 
possible decomposition of the term could be as follows:
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Table 1 frame for the word tester
[TESTER]
[THING]
[TASK]_[advertising]_[testing]  
[LOOK]_[small]_[pipe]               
[COST]_[free]
[CONTENTS]_[drugs]
[USER]_[fiend]2
A “normal” use of a similar “tester” would probably evoke the same or close frames in the first four levels 
of the analysis. However, the use of the term in Baltimore’s drug underworld adds new units of meaning to the term. 
Thus, we should focus on the frames [CONTENTS] and [USER] at the bottom of the diagram. A regular tester 
could be traced to frames such as the following:
[CONTENTS]_[perfume]_[cosmetics]
[USER]_[client]
As it has been stated before, the samples used throughout the series contain drugs and are aimed at junkies 
and drugs consumers. Consequently, the aforementioned frames carry the non-descriptive meaning of the term. 
Nevertheless, there is no change in the word’s register when comparing it to its “regular” counterpart; in 
consequence, social dialect and informal register is the means but not the key of the term’s meaning. Its non-
descriptive features are based on a deviation of the word’s regular use achieved by establishing a simile between 
drug vials and regular samples of perfume or other cosmetics. Thus, using the slang term in The Wire’s context 
allows characters to map [TESTER] to a free dose of drugs instead of relating it to a cosmetics sample given away 
in any typical mall.
3.2 Stage 2
Getting into translation specifics, subtitles show a regular use of “inhalador” as a translation for “tester”. 
An initial analysis of the pair would result in the following categorization:
[TESTER] – [INHALADOR]
Type of frames: Institutional frame_Material objects.
Framing process: Co-framing.
Frames interrelation: Divergent.
This translation derives from a co-framing process, since the translator tries to facilitate the term’s 
assimilation by adding certain semantic features to the original. Unfortunately, the result is not as good as expected, 
for the frame triggered by “inhalador” is far from that of “tester”. Let’s start by providing a definition of the term:
Inhalador
Essential
Central
Descriptive meaning
Non-descriptive
meaning
-Evocative-
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Medicina. Aparato para realizar inhalaciones. (Real Academia de la Lengua Española, 2001).
Given its obvious relationship with the field of medicine, a more technical definition may give us a clearer 
picture of its global meaning:
Dispositivo utilizado para la administración de fármacos vía nasal o bucal. Se suelen utilizar para tratar 
enfermedades pulmonares como el asma, la bronquitis y el enfisema. (Vox, 2014).
Of course, this is only a sample but I think it is significant enough to provide the basic frame triggered by 
inhalador. Thus, a frame-based approach to its meaning could be as follows:
Inhalador: Aparato_[THING] para efectuar inhalaciones_[TASK] utilizado en la administración de 
fármacos_[CONTENTS] vía nasal o bucal_[MODE]. Suele emplearse en el tratamiento de enfermedades 
pulmonares como el asma, la bronquitis o el enfisema_[TASK].
A glance at this definition highlights obvious differences, especially in [TASK] and [CONTENTS] frames. 
For a thorough analysis of its features, the target term is subsequently decomposed following the same pattern as in 
Stage 1:
Table 2. Task and Contents frames for inhalador
[INHALADOR]
[THING]
[TASK]_[inhale]_[cure]
[CONTENTS]_[medicine]
[USER]_[sick_person]
[LOOK]_[tube]_[stem]
[COST]_[?]
As we can see in this first stage, few resemblances are initially shared between both terms. So, the next step 
adapts the translation’s meaning to its context of use: 
Table 3. Translation’s meaning for inhalador
[INHALADOR] 
[THING]
[TASK]_[advertising]_[testing]
[LOOK]_[small]_[pipe]
[COST]_[free]
[CONTENTS]_[drugs]
Essential
Central
Descriptive
meaning
Essential
Central
Descriptive 
meaning
Non-descriptive 
meaning
-Evocative-
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[USER]_[fiend]     
Notice that adding the semantic features of the original term separates the word from the frame it intends to 
trigger in Spanish viewers even more, since it is almost impossible for us to establish a semantic relationship 
between [INHALADOR] and a frame with the characteristics of the previous diagram. Among other reasons, it is 
really difficult for a Spaniard to:
- Figure a drug dealer giving away “inhaladores” full of drugs.
- Imagine fiends using them as their means to consume drugs.
- Establish an association between signifier and significant according to the form of the testers used in the 
series and the regular look of an inhalador.
All things considered, it seems necessary to provide an alternative which may trigger a more similar frame 
among the target audience. In this vein, a more neutral word such as “muestra” may meet most basic requirements:
Muestra: porción de un producto o mercancía que sirve para conocer la calidad del género (RAE, 2001).  
Table 4. Muestra. Descriptive meaning
[MUESTRA]
[THING]
[TASK]_[testing]
[LOOK]_[?]
[COST]_[free]
[CONTENTS]_[?]
[USER]_[?]      
As we can see, most semantic features of this term are random and depend on the way and the scenario 
where it is used. But instead of it being a handicap, this vagueness makes it suitable for a wider range of contexts. 
Besides, we can observe some initial resemblances with the slang version of “tester” in macroframes like [COST] 
and [TASK]. Consequently, the transposition of the original’s semantic features results into a more conceivable 
frame to the Spanish viewer:
Table 5. Muestra. A more comprehensive frame
[MUESTRA]
Essential
Descriptive 
meaning
Descriptive 
meaning
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[THING]
[TASK]_[testing]_[advertising]
[LOOK]_[small]_[pipe]
[COST]_[free]
[CONTENTS]_[drugs]
[USER]_[fiend]    
Notice that the frame triggered at the beginning by the term “muestra” shows a better response to the 
addition of “tester” features. In comparison, it is easier for a Spaniard to imagine a “muestra de droga” or a junkie 
snorting his dose from a small, vial shaped container than to create the same scenarios with an “inhalador” in the 
equation. In accordance, the categorization of the original term and its alternative translation would be:
[TESTER] – [MUESTRA]
Type of frames: Institutional frame_Material objects.
Framing process: Re-framing.
Frames interrelation: Divergent.
In this case, there is no need to undertake a co-framing process, since it is unnecessary to add or modify the 
original frames to achieve a socioculturally appropriate translation; considering the dialectal variant and the informal 
register within which the original term is used, Spanish viewers can trigger a very similar frame without any cultural 
adaptation. Consequently, “muestra” proves to be more helpful in building the frame [FREE DRUG DOSE] and 
therefore, it results in a more natural and accurate translation. Finally, the frame interrelation between the pair 
“tester”-“muestra” is the same as in the original translation, i.e., divergent. The concept could be understandable by 
the Spanish viewer, although our conceptual frame for a drug “muestra” would be slightly different. For instance, 
here it is not usual for dealers to give away such a quantity of free samples. Secondly, in Spain drugs are normally 
packed into little paper balls or small plastic bags. But besides these and other possible differences, it seems pretty 
obvious that the alternative is a better fit than the original translation.
CONCLUSION
Slang terms are, to some extent, a mirror reflecting certain behavioral and attitudinal patterns of a given 
community (Trudgill, 2000). In many cases, it is difficult to find an equivalent or even similar expression outside the 
margins of this given group and problems may increase when the task involves a different language. In certain 
environments like the one depicted in The Wire, slang becomes vernacular, so it is important to grasp its meaning 
correctly. The model suggested so far may be a useful tool to do so and, subsequently, establish a proper translation 
with a closer relationship to the original.
NOTES
1- According to Wierzbicka’s definition (1985: 59) essential features are those which are fundamental for describing 
the term’s meaning whereas necessary features stand for those which are part of the concept’s prototypical image, 
despite not being essential. For ease of reference and distinction, I will use the term “central” to label the necessary 
features of a term.
2- This cannot be considered an essential feature because, although testers could be normally found on junkies 
hands, they are also distributed among occasional users.
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